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the distance, Scott repeated in a low key the melancholy
words of the song of exile.
On descending from the tower, the whole company
were assembled in the new dining-room, which was still
under the hands of the carpenters, but had been bril-
liantly illuminated for the occasion. Mr. Bruce took
his station, and old and young danced reels to his melo-
dious accompaniment until they were weary, while Scott
and the Dominie looked on with gladsome faces, and beat
time now and then, the one with his staff, the other with
his wooden leg. A tray with mulled wine and whiskey
punch was then introduced, and Lord Melville proposed
a bumper, with all the honors, to the Roof-tree. Cap-
tain Ferguson having sung Johnnie Cope, called on the
young ladies for Kenmure 's On and Awa'; and our host
then insisted that the whole party should join, standing
in a circle hand-in-hand more majorum, in the hearty
chorus of
" Weel may we a' "be,
HI may we never see,
God bless the king and the gride companie I "
— which being duly performed, all dispersed. Such was
the handsel (for Scott protested against its being con-
sidered as the house-heating) of the new Abbotsford.
When I began this chapter, I thought it would be a
short one, but it is surprising how, when one digs into
his memory, the smallest details of a scene that was
interesting at the time, shall by degrees come to light
again. I now recall, as if I had seen and heard them
yesterday, the looks and words of eighteen years ago.
Awakening between six and seven next morning, I heard
Scott's voice close to me, and looking out of the little
latticed window of the then detached cottage called the
chapel^ saw him and Tom Purdie pacing together on the
green before the door, in earnest deliberation over what
seemed to be a rude daub of a drawing; and every time
they approached my end of their parade, I was sure to

